There is a growing trend within education establishments to teach electrical power system theory within lectures and back this up with software simulation laboratory sessions. This allows the courses to be taught at a lower cost than if real hardware was implemented. However, the students that are graduating from these programs are missing out on the opportunity to learn about real equipment and issues such as health and safety of voltages above 50V, mismatching component sizes and accuracy. Bespoke electrical power systems teaching equipment is expensive to buy. This paper details a low cost hardware setup that can be used to enforce electrical power system theory. The proposed equipment employs real off-the shelf equipment with some interfacing units which can be reproduced by laboratory technicians to enhance the student learning experience by offering students experience of real machines operating on an electrical power systems network.
Introduction
The education of students in electrical power engineering has been undergoing many changes over the last twenty years. In the UK, for example, this has been impacted by several major changes; 1) Privatisation of the electricity industry This has resulted in a significant drop in the number of students studying Power Engineering at BEng level or above as industrial research funding to university departments has dropped and the insecurity around long term job prospects has made the courses less attractive to students. This has resulted in the closure of many groups with the UK. 2) Pressure to reduce costs Equipment relating to Power Engineering is typically large and operates at high voltage. This means it is expensive to maintain and takes up a lot of space. Consequently many departments have chosen to remove the equipment in favor of more simulation based activities as a way of re-enforcing taught learning.
3)
Current challenges in a smart grid context Research and development into smart grids through Distribution Network Operators (DNO's) has seen progress in areas such as dynamic asset rating, power electronic development and energy storage. The progress needs to be aligned to the need to update teaching and learning to reflect good practice. This results in a risk of obsolescence of Electrical Power Laboratory equipment. To summarize, there are less departments teaching Electrical Power with less resources in the face of a changing system. The pressure to move from hardware to simulation based activities therefore seems a sensible option. However, a total move away from hardware to simulation is not without risks to the development of a well-rounded engineer ready for employment in industry. Key factors that need to be considered include; 1)
Confidence with hardware A trend towards bespoke teaching and learning equipment and health and safety legislation has resulted in laboratory rigs that are built around the ability to lay a lab out on the bench, run the lab and put it away with the minimal amount of time, while being clear for the students to follow on a lab sheet. Wiring between pieces of equipment tends to be set up by the laboratory supervisor. This is dissimilar to R&D projects run within industry where equipment may not be well documented and wiring connections, signal conditioning, EMI, power supply systems may all be an issues.
2) Understanding Health and Safety Issues The IET wiring regulations classify low voltage at 50V. Anything above this voltage is careful shrouded to reduce risk. This leaves a mismatch between academia and industry. In academia, health and safety is considered in advance by module and program leaders and the requirement of students to understand health and safety issues as a practical issue that they need to own is largely missing. The students therefore, do not have familiarity with the risks of dealing with voltages of levels that could be lethal. This is in contrast to the electricity industry where live working above these voltages is common practice for achieving good availability of supply. Within publications there is recommendation that live working be covered within Universities for graduates [1] .
Appreciating the difference been "ideal" and "real life" Equipment in the real world does not behave in the same way as equipment that is simulated. Issues such as mismatching component sizes, leakage, instrumentation accuracy, timing delays, transient conditions, EMC and EMI issues are largely neglected as an "ideal" system is considered in simulation. Therefore real life learning can be lost if practical hardware is not considered.
The reasons for allowing the students to undertake laboratory experiments to support learning in the context of what would be found in industry therefore offers valuable learning opportunities that are missed if simulations or contrived laboratory equipment is used. However, the need to develop fit for purpose laboratory equipment leads to issues of cost and functionality. To overcome these issues, some specific examples of real life learning using hardware has been published within power systems teaching. An example is the practical use of power quality equipment [2] . This paper builds on this concept and describes a low cost laboratory micro-grid set up which operates at 400V as a means of teaching groups of up to 14 students. The practical issues around controlling and operating a grid system and allowing re-enforcement of traditional practical theory on voltage and frequency control, AVR operation and stability are covered as part of the experimental setup described. The laboratory experiment described here is also similar in nature to that in Reference [3] which used old machines equipment to provide the base hardware for a similar setup. Reference [4] also has a hardware based solution that consists of a set of test beds that can be linked together to form a microgrid. In commonality to the work described in this paper they implement a labview based graphical interface with DAQ and adaptable hardware setup. However the hardware and control strategy in both these papers is not specified in sufficient detail to be replicated easily by other institutions and the machines appear to be either existing or custom built rather than low cost and readily available off the shelf machines. This paper specifies the components required in significantly more detail such that the equipment can be put together with very little prior knowledge from its component parts and a full costing of the setup can be appreciated. This setup and that in reference [3] and [5] is in contrast to other University developed micro-grids which are primarily aimed at research purposes [6] and/or don't include traditional generation needed for full understanding of a current day grid system [4, [7] [8] [9] [10] and therefore lack the ability to be easily used by groups of students for teaching purposes. There are some teaching based hardware setups described in literature but these focus primarily on renewable systems and ignore traditional generation with forms the back bone of the system [11] or have a flexible machine bed where different machines can be used but lack the number to make a representative grid system [12, 13] . These may also be in a more traditional format of one machine type per experiment [14] . The setup proposed in this project can be used for both traditional taught laboratory experiments or used to within a more project based learning approach (PBL). A PBL approach has been used successfully with software based power systems learning [15] and is easily adapted to a hardware approach. The laboratory setup includes the ability to integrate smart grid functionality such as power electronic equipment to help learning on new techniques. This paper looks at the hardware setup, the control systems needed, summarises the laboratory experiments and looks at student response. 
Laboratory Micro Grid Hardware
The laboratory setup comprises four generator stations as shown in Fig. 1 and a central dispatch unit. Each generator is made up of a drive system to replicate the prime mover coupled to a three phase synchronous generator and its associated control. A photograph and schematic of each generating station are shown in Fig. 2 and 3 respectively. The bill of materials and cost of each generator station is shown in Table I . In addition to this a PC and large screen display is required. Fig. 1 . A schematic of the micro-grid system. 
Total cost £5857
A photograph and schematic of the excitation system are shown in Fig. 4 . The bill of materials of each excitation unit costed above is shown in Table I . To connect the micro-grid each generator needs to be synchronized in turn. A circuit representation of this sub system is shown in Fig. 5 , with a hardware layout. 
Laboratory Micro Grid Control
To enable the students to control the micro grid the following functionality has to be made available: 1.
Control of the prime mover (motor through the inverter) 2.
Control of generator speed through governor action (and system frequency) 3.
Control of generator output voltage through AVR action 4.
Control of the contactor to connect the generator to micro-grid This is achieved through an HMI Interface as shown in Fig. 6 . which shows the on/off controls (toggle switches) and setpoints (in white) that the student has access to along with feedback of measured parameters. Fig. 7 shows the control behind the prime mover circuit. The student has the option to set a fixed speed (open loop control) or to operate the microgrid in frequency droop control (closed loop) by changing the governor setting as described below. The droop characteristic interfaces to the drive as shown in the schematic in Fig. 9 . Where C1 is the conversion of speed setpoint from speed to drive input voltage. C2 is the conversion from output voltage to measured radians. C3 is the conversion of output voltage to measured torque. M is the gradient of the droop curve from Fig. 8 . and the Governor control setpoint is the control variable equal to where the droop curve crosses the y axis in Fig. 9 . The contactor is on open loop control and it is down to the students to determine when to close the contactor based on the synchroscope lamps. If the students close the contactor when the generators on the system are not synchronized then the system will trip off and they will need to restart the grid.
Laboratory Micro-experiments
The students need to be able to perform tests to assist with taught learning principles. This includes the ability to:
1.Start/Run and Stop a generator 2.Analyse three phase measurements and associated vector diagrams 3.Connect a generator to a grid This allows the students to see in a practical environment how a generator works and synchronizes to the grid while also examining stability, frequency and voltage control. The student is then encouraged to explore ideas such as; • Where did the micro-grid behave as expected and where did it vary from expected? • What differences are there between the micro-grid and a proper grid system in terms of operation and control? The lab can be run as either a PBL type exercise with a high level aim or as a more constrained laboratory exercise.
Experiment evaluation
A technique, previously used by [16] to assess the effectiveness of the micorgrid as a means to enhance teaching was undertaken. As part of this the students were asked to complete a table with 6 questions as shown in Table III and grade these on a scale of 1-5 where 5 means effective. The students were also asked to provide comments. Data from the laboratory was collected from two groups -a small group of 5 students and a larger group of 13 students. The results were collated and are shown in Fig. 10 . The students mostly felt that this lab was good in helping their base understanding and was an effective learning tool. In particular they felt the equipment was fit for purpose and the the lab helped them fulfil their course aims and objectives.
Conclusion
This paper describes a hardware set up of a micro-grid along with the key control necessary for implementation to allow a low cost experimental setup to be developed for teaching purposes. Although this setup deals primarily with voltage and frequency control issues including stability and black start, this setup can be easily adapted to include power electronic converters, other forms of generation and protection functionality. The results showed that students in both small and larger groups appreciated this as a tool towards developing their understanding. However, the students in the larger group found it more difficult to undertake a group activity because of the larger number of people. 
